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A SHELTER IN THE TIME OF COVID-19 STORM
A word from CEO John Cook - As the global COVID-19 pandemic
crisis continues to ramp up, I have watched our national pastors step
up in ways that so impress me. Men who have given their hearts in
service to shepherd God’s people are helping them find spiritual and
physical shelter in the time of this COVID-19 storm.
Just before the COVID-19 took over Iraq, shuttering business, refugee
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with me, who said, “It is not good for a Christian who is not in some
way going through testing.” Interesting words from this man, himself a
refugee and war veteran. Just a few days later, Dee and I were winding
our way home through the Middle East on emergency flights as
borders closed behind us.

John Cook and Pastor Sabri in North Iraq, March

As we said a tearful goodby at the airport, Fadi, our young ministry
staﬀ manager said, “Don’t worry Pastor, go back and share with everyone, that we have this.

(cont’d on page 2)

HAVE YOU GIVEN A BACKPACK YET?
We need your help!
Annual Backpack/School Supplies Fundraiser
COVID-19 won’t stop the children from going to school in a few months UNLESS
they don't have the supplies and uniforms they need. You easily can make a
difference in a needy child’s life.

Cost for the gift of education: $85/child
(Backpack, school supplies & uniform)
Pastors, this is a great online cause for your congregation, Awana or Sunday
School classes to raise money for. Any amount helps. Goal: $70,000; amount
raised so far: $3574.
Majid posed as one of our backpack models. When we
asked what he would like to say to you, our sponsors, he
said, “I love school so much and can’t wait to go again! I
hope many children can also go.” He is a sponsored
refugee in our Sponsor a Child Program in Iraq.

Donate on www.indigenousministries.org or use the form on page 4 and mail in your check.
Handprints: These are the handprints of children of Indigenous Ministries staff in the US and Iraq along with refugee kids’ prints.
Right now we are making an impression on their lives, but soon that door will close. Soon they will make their own impression on the
world. We are praying to capture these years and share Christ with the children, and encouraging them to be good citizens.
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This is our time to care for the people.” I was so touched. Since that afternoon, our ministry
teams have been praying and encouraging those who are overwhelmed with fear, isolation, dread, and
uncertainty for what is taking place. Imagine if you as a refugee were leading your family through yet
another crisis, how important it would be to have someone, anyone, say “We’re with you! God is with you!
You are not alone! We also have some food for your family.”
(cont’d from page 1)

Our teams are seen in the eyes of the government as “First Responders” because of the massive need for
food. As the result of your continued financial support, they’ve been delivering food and the love of Christ.
Some Muslims have been so impressed with the confidence they see our staﬀ has in the Lord that they are
asking questions wanting to know more about this relationship with Christ.
Each Sunday our pastors and churches are online sharing praise
music and messages from the Word and many are hearing the
Gospel in the privacy of their own homes. In the midst of all this
diﬃculty and disconnection, the Church is that foundation for
isolated people who need the encouragement of the Word of God. I
think of that old hymn, “How firm a foundation you saints of the Lord,
is laid for your faith in His excellent Word.” It is this confidence in the
Lord that is making such a diﬀerence in the lives of people!
The praise team and Pastor Sabri in North Iraq lead

services online every week from a home
As our own country begins to open up, I have a renewed sense of the
blessings that are coming; deepening friendships and closer marriages. We have the choice to treasure the
bonds of relationships we will hold even more dearly.

We may have received orders to shelter in our homes from governments, but God has a special call for us to
shelter in His arms, close to his heart and to find the protection and courage we need from him during the
storms of life. No matter what challenges you are facing today, my prayer is that you would lean into the
Lord and draw from his strength. May the Lord bless you and your family in these days.
I’d like to encourage you from the Word of God in these days of storms:
The Lord Himself goes before you and will be with you; he will never leave you or
forsake you. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged. Deuteronomy 31:8. NIV
In the same way, the Spirit helps us in our weakness. We do not know what we
ought to pray for, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us through wordless groans.
And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love him, who
have been called according to his purpose. Romans 8:26-28 NIV
For you are a refuge for me, a strong tower against the enemy. Psalm 61:3 NRSV

SPONSORS URGENTLY NEEDED
SPONSORSHIPS - Would you sponsor a refugee child like Tania, pictured left, in Iraq or a child in
Egypt today? We have 158 children waiting for a sponsor!
Most days our office receives 25 or more calls a day asking if IM would take their child into the
Sponsor a Child Program because they have no food. The need is enormous and urgent; we
are asking for help to get these children sponsored immediately. Would you help?
You can be guaranteed that you will help change the life of a boy or girl with your prayers and
financial help of $39 a month. Your child and family will receive regular food - which is significant
need right now. To sponsor, simply visit our website, indigenousministries.org or call our office.
GIVING FOOD - Until the economic impact of COVID-19 lessens, as we’ve mentioned throughout this newsletter, food for refugees
and others in great need in the Middle East is the most urgent physical need. Your gift to the Rapid Response Fund in any amount
will be used to help families in desperate need. In April and May, $6970 was given and hundreds of family have received help. We
will continue to help as resources come in. Thank you!
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COVID-19’S IMPACT ON EGYPT
COVID-19 has greatly impacted the lives of people in the Middle East, but specifically, how is this
pandemic impacting the lives of Coptic Christians in Egypt? For the first time in their 2000 year history,
Christian Coptic churches are closed.
Weddings, which, although important world-wide, are celebrated in special ways in Egypt. Generally for a few
days people celebrate a wedding with decorations and lights in their homes and in the streets. Thousands come
together for the oﬃcial wedding led only by the priest or pastor in the church; this has been the standard for
thousands of years with no deviation allowed. Afterwards, of course, the parties begin with people celebrating
the wedding until the early hours of the next day with famous Egyptian food and music.

Reda Khalil, Middle East Coordinator

In March and April 2020, the Egyptian government stopped all weddings for the first time in this country’s history.
Now, in May, weddings are allowed again, but only six people can attend the oﬃcial wedding in the church. The
Coptic Church is now allowing for the first time that the weddings can also be in homes. The priest and one
deacon can lead the ceremony and again, only six people can attend.

The Coptic Pope (not the same as the Roman Catholic Pope) has also given permission for the people to pray at home. For Egyptian Coptic Christians,
this is abnormal because they are used to attending mass every Friday and Sunday to confess their sins to the priest and have communion.
The week of Easter was very diﬃcult for Egyptian Coptic Christians, because they were accustomed to a daily mass beginning with Palm Sunday
through to the Resurrection Sunday to celebrate the journey of the Cross. With COVID-19 restrictions in place, there was a great sense of loss to
Egyptian Christians.
Now many Evangelical pastors and Christian leaders are having online services. The good side of it is that these services can reach more people even
in their homes. Family members are close to each other and growing in faith. Some of the Egyptian Christians have been saying, “We used to have
churches but we didn’t have time to go. Now we have time but we can’t go to the churches.”
How is COVID-19 impacting the lives of Muslims, which are over 85% of Egypt’s population? For the first time in their 1400 year history, the
mosques are closed and the government has ordered the people to pray at home. Special to note is that during Ramadan, the fasting month (this year
in May), millions of Egyptian Muslims have, for centuries, have continued certain practices which this year have stopped including daily prayers all
month five times a day in the streets. During this month in other years, families and friends meet at 6 pm for a meal to break the fast of the day
(“breakfast”). Snacks, treats and covered dishes are shared throughout neighborhoods in the evenings for a month. Not this year. The four day feast
celebrated at the end of Ramadan begins on May 23 or 24 depending on the cycle of the moon. The Egyptian government has put more restrictions in
place during this time especially with public transportation to stop gatherings.
In Saudi Arabia, each year two to three million Muslims make the pilgrimage to worship, but not this year. It is not easy for Muslims to change all of
their habits so quickly.
To travel into Egypt now is permissible but with a quarantine of 14 days in a hotel or resort (that guests pay for) before going anywhere else. Wearing
masks is required at all times in public places, but for many people it is hard to aﬀord buying masks. Many people have lost their jobs and income and
cannot find work. COVID-19 numbers are climbing in Egypt and many are fearful. This is a diﬃcult time in Egypt.
So pray that God will open the eyes of people to know Him and accept His salvation. Pray for the families in Egypt, their needs, for the Christians to
use this time wisely. Pray for our ministry teams there, who are very busy with ministry (see pictures below). We know that God will use all of this for
good. I’d like to share some verses with you to encourage your heart in the Lord. - Reda Khalil, Middle East Coordinator

The Lord also will be a refuge for the oppressed, a refuge in times of trouble. Psalm 9:9
The name of the Lord is a strong tower; the righteous run to it and are safe. Proverbs 18:10

Pastor Emad with some of the children in IM’s Sponsor a Child Egypt Program last month at the food distribution. Part of the food packet in May included masks!
Do you see your child you’re sponsoring? Thank you, sponsors, for bringing smiles to children in the Middle East!
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Some Good News!
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Above, Grace Bible College alumni Deepak
Khadse & Priti were married by Rev. Palskar
& Dr. Tantarpale. Congratulations to the
newlyweds! Rev. Palskar was discipled by
CEO John Cook’s grandfather, Dr. Bill Cook,
in India, where he & his wife, Jenny, served
for 32 years as missionaries.

Above, refugees in Iraq wait in line for their food
distribution in April. Above right, Pastor Sabri meeting
with refugees receiving their food and praying with
them. Thank you to our sponsors and donors for your
faithfulness in praying for our ministry teams, refugees
and the children in our Sponsor a Child Program! You
are helping bring hope to many hurting people.

Preparing Discipleship Materials for Children
In March, just before COVID-19 shut the IM N. Iraq office
down, Dee, Mryana, Lina and Hiba, pictured left, began
preparing flannel pictures for the women to use this summer
teaching and discipling refugee children in IM’s Sponsor a
Child Program. Now the women continue to prepare lessons
and materials. Would you pray with us for a special time of
ministry with the children this summer?
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Donate securely online at www.IndigenousMinistries.org or mail your check to:
15455 Gleneagle Dr, Ste. 130, Colorado Springs, CO 80921
You can also call 719.302.3028 with your credit card information
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